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The Next TARS Meeting  -  Thursday, October 8
th

      

7:00 p.m. at the Capital Area Chapter of the American Red Cross - 1115 Easterwood Drive 

The Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society regularly holds its business meeting at 7:00 p.m. on the first Thursday of every month. 

Talk-in is on the “0-3” - K4TLH repeater 147.030 (+.600, tone 94.8) 

       Join us Thursday, October 8
th

, at 7:00 p.m. at the American 

Red Cross as TARS welcomes Agent Paul Coburn of the FCC’s 

Public Safety and Homeland Security Bureau.  Paul’s 

presentation will describe the FCC’s Roll Call system and remote 

monitoring efforts with public safety.  Ham Radio’s public service 

and emergency communications effectiveness in the wake of a 

disaster is greatly aided by such invaluable efforts, so this is one 

visit you should not miss!   -  See you all there! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Upcoming Events   Please Visit K4TLH.net or Facebook.com/K4TLH for more information 

 
OCTOBER 
 
October 6 (Tuesday) 
-  VE Testing  - 
October 8 (Thursday) 
- TARS Meeting – 
October 10 (Saturday) 
- ARES SET – 
October 13 (Tuesday) 
- BJ’s Fundraiser – 

 
NOVEMBER 
 
November 3 (Tuesday) 
-  VE Testing  - 
 
November 5 (Thursday) 
- TARS Meeting – 
 
November 7 (Saturday) 
- Spaghetti 100 – 

 
DECEMBER 
 
TARS HOLIDAY PARTY! 
 
No business meeting held. 
 
December 3 (Thursday) 
$25 – Make Check to TARS 
Due by November Meeting!  

 
JANUARY 
 
January 5 (Tuesday) 
-  VE Testing  - 
 
January 7 (Thursday) 
- TARS Meeting – 
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From The President 

 

       As I indicated at the September meeting, August turned out to be both a good and bad month for Linda and me.  

Good, in that we got to attend the Huntsville Hamfest and then visited with our son and his family at Fort Bragg.  But bad 

because Linda learned that she had a form of Breast Cancer that could only be resolved through surgery.  

 

       September has been both a good and bad month as well.  Good, as the surgery and recovery of Linda has been 

uneventful and so far the Docs say they got it ‘all’ and it had not spread.  Bad because we learned that a friend in Omaha, 

Bill Jackson, K9RZ, who was the President of the Heartland DX Association passed away after fighting cancer for over a 

year.  Also, another Omaha ham friend’s daughter-in-law was diagnosed with an aggressive form of breast cancer, at 

almost the same time as Linda.  She is currently receiving treatment. 

Let’s hope that October has no surprises! 

 

       This column is being written the week before our Technician Class.  Seeing several emails, it looks like the class will 

have a good attendance!  Let’s hope that turns out to be correct and also we get many new hams and members. 

 

       October is the start of a busy period for Tallahassee Amateur Radio activity.  We start out the month with a 5K run 

and 1-mile fun run/walk on the 3
rd

 sponsored by the Red Cross, followed by our regular bi-monthly VE session on the 6th.  

The TARS meeting was moved to the 8
th
 to allow several members of Homeland Security who are in town working with 

Randy, AG4UU, to attend and speak to the club.  October 13
th

 is a fundraiser at BJ’s Restaurant and Brewhouse, 

1747 Apalachee Pkwy.  Come for lunch or dinner (or both) and the club will earn 15% of the cost of the food purchased, 

(excluding drinks and taxes.)  This is a good way for the club to earn extra funds that are used exclusively for member 

related activities.  With all our club activities as well as lots and lots of on-air contests, special events and a few 

DXpeditions, our hams should be busy all month!  

 

       As a reminder, November 7
th

 is the Capital City’s Cyclists, Spaghetti 100 bike ride.  David Miner, W4SKG, the 

event coordinator for TARS, will need staff to help provide the necessary communications.  Check your calendar and let 

David know your availability.  Not only is this a pleasant event to participate in, especially for new hams, but the free 

spaghetti dinner afterwards is worth the effort! 

 

       Remember the TARS December meeting is December 3
rd

 and in lieu of the meeting at the Red Cross is the annual 

Holiday Party.  Members and their guests will meet at the Capital City Country Club around 6 pm for a buffet dinner 

followed by lots of door prizes.  The cost is $25 per person payable no later than the November 5
th

 TARS meeting.  

But don’t wait until then, bring the money to the October and guarantee a seat!    

 

       I have also been reminded that all Amateurs should respond by writing to their US Senators and Congress person, to 

support the Amateur Radio Parity Act of 2015, HR-1301 and S-1685.  More information and sample letters can be found 

on the ARRL website at www.arrl.org/amateur-radio-parity-act 

Hopefully, I haven’t left anything out! 

 

73,  Gerry Gross, WA6POZ  WA6POZ@arrl.net  (TARS President)  
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Circuit Traces    News and General Items of Interest 

  

 

Roll Call!  - An Evening with Agent Paul Coburn 

 

       TARS welcomes our special guest Paul Coburn, Regional Communications Liaison 

Specialist with the Federal Communications Commission’s Public Safety and Homeland 

Security Bureau who will describe the FCC’s Roll Call system and Ham Radio’s interaction.  

The Roll Call system has become an invaluable resource in emergency communications 

efforts.  It essentially takes a snapshot of selected radio communications before and after a 

disaster, comparing them with sophisticated software to determine the operational condition of 

vital infrastructure, giving public safety officials crucial intelligence on where to direct immediate 

assistance.  The Roll Call system helps ensure that the vital communications of public safety 

and law enforcement are quickly detected and restored after outages.  
 

 

 

       Paul, a resident of Spring Hill, FL (Tampa, FL) has a strong 

record of public/agency service and was a Samuel J. Heyman Service 

to America Medal Finalist in 2010.  He served from 1984 to 1988 with 

US Navy as a Cryptologic Technician (CTR,) from 1991 to 1996 at the 

FCC HFDF monitoring stations in Belfast, ME and Livermore CA. 

From 1996 to 2009 Paul was a Federal Agent stationed at FCC San 

Diego Enforcement Bureau field office covering southern California, 

Arizona and New Mexico, and from 2009 to present, has served with 

the FCC’s Public Safety and Homeland Security Bureau, based in 

Florida to support disaster communications response missions 

including Roll Call and ESF #2, and also support of public safety 

agencies nationwide. 

 

Paul’s presentation for TARS is scheduled for the evening of Thursday, October 8
th
 at 7:00 p.m. so don’t miss out! 

 

October 10
th

 ARES - Simulated Emergency Test 

       The Capital District of the Amateur Radio Emergency Service will hold its annual 

Simulated Emergency Test (SET) on Saturday October 10
th
, 2015 from 9:00 a.m. to 

noon.  This year’s SET exercise (divided into two phases) will focus on the District’s 

simplex capability on 2 meters and the HF bands.  The first phase will test participant’s 2 

meter simplex capability by having stations establish contact with other stations in the 

capital district.  As a part of this test, “dead” spots will be discovered that can be covered 

by mobile stations driving along Capital Circle, Tennessee Street, North Monroe Street, 

Orange Avenue and Thomasville Road who will attempt to make contact with other 

stations in the district.  The Second phase will focus on the District’s HF simplex 

capability.  At roughly 10 minute intervals attempts will be made to make contact with 

other Capital District stations on 6 HF bands. 

 

 

       Participation by all hams is encouraged and if you can participate for the entire exercise (or only part of it,) it will 

certainly be welcomed!  This is always an exciting opportunity to hone your emergency communication skills – to muster 

up to the challenge of getting the message through when ‘all else fails’.  Frequencies available upon request… 

Contact your County EC or Dave Davis, WA4WES, Capital District EC at wa4wes@arrl.net to participate, or for details. 
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TARS Fundraiser  - Dine at BJ’s on October 13th and Raise CA$H for TARS! 

        TARS has arranged a fundraiser that will be hosted by BJ’s Restaurant and 

Brewhouse on the corner of Apalachee Parkway and Blair Stone Rd. (in front of 

Dick’s Sporting Goods.)  This is one of the rare opportunities to raise money for 

TARS which will help out for extra things like events and equipment.  Anyone 

who dines at BJ’s October 13
th
 who wishes to make a donation to TARS must 

present a copy of the official flyer to the waiter/waitress prior to ordering your 

food.  The flyer is NOT good for one per table, but one per person.  There will be 

no exceptions... if you don’t have a flyer to present; BJ’s cannot donate 15% of 

your bill (exclusions noted on the flyer). 

 

       Official flyers were distributed via email and you can request a PDF file by 

contacting TARS Vice President Chief, KA5USN at ka5usn@hotmail.com or 

through TallyAmateurRadio@gmail.com.  You can print and distribute as many 

of the flyers as you wish, and you can dine as many times on October 13
th
 as 

you  wish;  lunch,  mid-afternoon  snack,  dinner,  late  night  snack  or  whenever   

during open business hours.  Please pass them out to your neighbors, friends, co-workers, church members, and anyone 

else you can think of and make a personal appeal asking them to diner at BJ’s to support TARS!  You can make a few 

extra copies to bring to BJ’s with you in case another TARS member forgets to bring theirs – but NOTE: we cannot 

distribute the flyers on BJ’s property. 

       Our last TARS fundraiser was at Logan’s on the Parkway and resulted in TARS receiving a check in the amount of 

around $180.00!  Sadly though, Logan’s has discontinued their fundraisers.  That money was spent on our Field Day!  So, 

put your food and money where your mouth is and help TARS raise funds!  Your TARS Board of Directors hopes to see 

ALL members there at least once on October 13
th
.  

 

The Trading Post   Equipment and Services  

 
COMPLETE  HF  STATION 
 
  • Yaesu FT-950 HF/6m Transceiver  Also includes DVS-
6 voice module installed, FH-2 remote keypad and cable 
for connecting to computer.  An amplifier control cable will 
also be included.  The radio has never been used with an 
amp.  No mods performed, except for addition of the voice 
module.  The radio has low hours. There is a small scratch 
in the paint on the top.  Never been off the desk it was 
unpacked new on.  The paper manual shows wear.  

Packaged in original box. Only $925 
 

  • Tigertronics Singnalink USB Digital Interface 

     with cables for FT-950  $70 

 

  • Heil Footswitch FS-3 $20 

 

  • Yaesu MD-100 desk microphone $85 

 
  • Astron RS-50 50 amp power supply $150 

   

 • LDG AT600proII auto tuner $225 

 

  • MFJ power strip with meter $25 

 

  • MFJ-949E manual tuner with 10-80m G5RV 

    and coax $85 

 

  • Bencher BY1 iambic paddle key $75 

 

  • Arrow Antenna 2m/440 j-pole vertical w/coax $25 

 
  • DX Engineering/ Hustler 6-BTV 
    vertical HF antenna package.  Includes antenna 
    10-80m radial plate, tilt over assembly with some 
    radial wire and lawn staples, coax. $375 
 

  •  Copper Ground Rods $10 each (several available) 

 

All prices local – Contact: William Kornegay, WK4WK 

at: wk4wk@comcast.net or call: (850)508-3237 
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MOBILE  RADIO  DEAL  

 
•  Kenwood mobile unit: 
   144/440 MHz FM Dual Band, 
   TM-G707A In excellent condition! 
 
•  Diamond mobile antenna: 
   2m/70cm with mag mount, black finish. 
   NR770HB In excellent condition! 
 

EVERYTHING  for only  $75! 
 
 
Contact: Larry Pushor, KI4MAJ at: LMpushor@gmail.com  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

BASE-STATION  RIGS  &  
ACCESSORIES 

 
•  ASP Base Station Antenna by "the antenna specialists" 
   6db gain, collinear, field tunable,  445-470 Mhz. 
   NEW in Box! 
 
•  Yaesu FT-720R with YM39 Mic and all mount brackets. 
 
•  Yaesu FT-770RH UHF FM Transceiver 
    with MH15A8 DTMF mic 
    Power line double-fused with Powerpole connector, 
    includes all portable mounting brackets. 
 
•  RL Drake TV 330 Low Pass Filter, 
   1000 watts max below 30 MHz 
 
•  RL Drake TV 5200 Low Pass Filter, 
   1000watts max below 30 MHz 
 
•  Taylor Communications 5200 Low Pass Filter, 
   1000 watts max below 30 MHz 
 
•  Transverter, 432/28 MHz SSB 
 
•  Bird Model 43 Wattmeter, with 2 UHF connectors. 
 
•  Bird Wattmeter Plugs: 5, 25 & 50 watts at 100-250 MHz 
   Includes UHF testing cable! 
 
 

Contact: Dave Balla, KW4N at: drballa09@gmail.com  
   or call: (850)566-4710 – For Best Offer  
 

 MONSTER  HF  RIG! 

 
  • Yaseu FT DX 5000 MP  
    200 w output, dual receivers, and all the trimmings! 
    Just returned from factory for repair and full 
updating. 
 
  • SM 2000 Station Monitor Spectrum Scope  
    w/ dual speakers.  (This is one cool accessory!) 
 
  • MD 1000A BX Base Microphone w/stand 
 
Contact:  Nick Adams, W4EAF at: 
w4eaf@bellsouth.net 
 or (850)539-5906 – for Details and Best Offer 
 

 

PARTS! – PARTS! – PARTS! 

 
Fouraker’s has everything from tools and test 

equipment to electronics components, co-ax, 

connectors and even Anderson PowerPoles!  If 

they don’t have it in stock; they can get it for you!  

Serving Area Hams Since 1976. 

- Tell Ichabod that Mike Maynard sent ya! 

 

Located a half-mile south of the TCC campus across 

the street from LCSO at 572-D Appleyard Drive in 

Tallahassee, Florida. (32303) 

CALL: (850)574-2537  if3@fei-sales.com  
 
RADIO-RELATED ADS ARE FREE!  
 
Know a local radio repair service or parts source? 
Give them a boost here! 

 
3  MONTHS – 350+ READERS! 
 
BUY – SELL – TRADE… 
As-Is, New, or Whatever! 
 

 

If you have ANY personal amateur radio items that you would like to sell or need, we will publish requests in The Printed 

Circuit (subject to editorial review.)  Please submit your requests to the newsletter editor (Mike Maynard, K4ICY) at 

k4icy@arrl.net  by the 20
th
 of the month.  Please supply photos and descriptions if possible.  You will get three months of 

FREE ad space here unless specified. 
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The Sprint – What Is It?   By Stan Zawrotny, K4SBZ  

 

 

       The sprint is often called the fastest four hours in amateur radio. Or, as N6TR more colorfully claims, "The Sprint is the most fun 

you can have in 4 hours with your clothes on."  What is this special contest with the strange set of rules?  What is there about it that 

after my first sprint, I was so wound up that I couldn’t go to sleep although it was midnight and I had just spent four non-stop hours on 

the air focused on making the next contact? 

 

It Is Not Your Everyday Contest 

 

       Have you ever heard a big gun calling CQ during a DX contest and wished you had his frequency?  Imagine what would happen if 

you called him and, after finishing the contest exchange, he would turn the frequency over to you?  In a sprint, this happens.  In fact, it 

happens thousands of times in four hours.  Not only would he hand you the frequency (without you even asking,) but he’ll be glad if you 

called him!  In a sprint, you don’t win just by sitting on one frequency and calling CQ.  

 

The QSY Rule 

 

The QSY rule is the one rule that makes the sprint a whole new experience. 

The QSY rule has two parts: 

1. If you initiated the QSO (e.g., you called CQ,) when you are done 

with the QSO, you must QSY at least five kHz before you can 

initiate another QSO. 

2. If you initiated the QSO, you must QSY at least 1 kHz before you 

can respond to someone else initiating a QSO. 

 

In other words, you’ve got to turn that dial! 

 

Initiating a QSO can be done by any of the following means: 

• Calling CQ - sending QRZ - any action that initiates communication 

that leads to a QSO. 

• Finishing a QSO where you inherited the frequency.  Even though 

you didn't send "CQ," if you "owned" the frequency when a QSO 

started and someone called you, you do not own it afterwards.  

 

 

       This isn’t as complicated as it sounds.  Think of it this way - when you "own" the frequency and make a QSO, you then give the 

frequency to the person you worked.  He now owns the frequency and you have to go find a new one.  You can either move 1 kHz and 

answer someone else and then inherit their frequency or move 5 kHz and call CQ yourself.   

 

When to Send Your Call 

 

       There is another rule of sprints that is a little different, but as you will see, it makes the whole thing run smoothly.  First, let’s look at 

the exchange.  The exchange is usually both calls, a QSO number, your name and your QTH (state/province/DXCC country.)  If this 

was the end of the rules, we would have just another average contest.  Notice that the sprint rules require you to not only send the call 

sign of the station you are working as part of the exchange – but also your own call sign.   

 

       You may notice that sometimes stations send their call sign at the beginning of the exchange and sometimes at the end of the 

exchange.  What's up with that?  Because of the QSY rule described earlier, one of the stations in the QSO will be leaving the 

frequency after the contact is over and the other station will be staying on the frequency for the next QSO.  A simple “trick” has been 

developed to help you figure out not only who it is that will be staying on the frequency, but when it will be okay to call them. 

 

       If you tune into someone sending an exchange – and you hear it end without any call signs being sent – you have just tuned the 

middle of a QSO.  The station that was just was sending that exchange will be the one leaving the frequency after the QSO is 

complete.  However, when you hear a station that is sending an exchange – and he finishes it with a callsign – you have just heard the 

callsign of the station who will be staying on the frequency after the QSO is completed.  If this is someone you would like to work, you 

will want get ready to call them.  The right time to call will be right after the other station acknowledges that they have received the 

exchange and the QSO is complete.  The right time could also be after the station staying on the frequency calls a CQ or says QRZ. 
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 Let’s look at an example to try to simplify things: 

 

Search and pounce is the ‘bread and butter’ of sprints. 

You tune the dial and hear a QSO: 

 

“W4OC W1CTN 474 Dave Connecticut”  

     Don’t call. They are in the middle of the QSO. 

“W1CTN 219 Don South Carolina W4OC” 

      Now you call. If you haven’t worked W4OC on this band yet, 

you should say your callsign now: “K4ICY” 

     Now W4OC is going to work K4ICY: 

“K4ICY W4OC 220 Don South Carolina” 

     Now K4ICY is going to give W4OC his report: 

“W4OC 381 Mike Florida K4ICY” 

     At this point W4OC has to QSY (per the QSY rule) so K4ICY 

now owns this frequency and hopefully someone will come by 

and call K4ICY and complete a QSO, after which K4ICY will 

have to QSY and the new caller will have the frequency.  

 

Sometimes W4OC will say:  “QSL your 381, the frequency is yours.”   After which you might say:  “Thank you, 73, this is K4ICY, QRZ?” 

 

The extra words slow you down, but if someone is friendly to you, you should be as courteous in return. 

If this were a CW sprint, instead of QSL, W4OC would send “dit dit.” 

 

Who Sprints? 

 

       Everyone sprints.  Almost every weekend there is at least one sprint.  They are in every mode.  CW especially loves to sprint and 

so does RTTY, but you will find SSB, Feld Hell and others also sprinting.  Most sprints are four hours long.  The Straight Key Century 

Club (SKCC) sponsors a Weekend Sprintathon every month that is all day long.  They also have a standard 4 hour sprint periodically. 

FISTS also is a frequent sprint sponsor.  Many of the QRP clubs sponsor sprints.  The Feld Hell Club sponsors a monthly sprint for that 

popular digital mode.  There are frequent RTTY sprints sponsored by various European clubs. 

 

       Probably one of the most popular sprints is the North American Sprint.  The CW and RTTY contests are sponsored by NCJ, the 

National Contest Journal.  The SSB NA Sprint is privately sponsored.  This set of three sprints is run twice a year.  The NA Sprint 

allows teams of up to five members to compete.  Many of the contesting clubs, such as the Florida Contest Group (FCG), will form 

teams from their membership.  I have had the honor of being asked to be a member of one of their RTTY teams and one of their SSB 

teams.  Participating as a team member adds a little more pressure, knowing that your score counts towards a group score as well as 

being just your individual score. As a team member, you don’t have the option of quitting part way through if you are having a bad night. 

 

       Sprints are such an essential part of radiosports that, just like other sports, serious competitors actually practice.  During the week, 

RTTY and CW hold short practice sprints before their contests so that people can get their software macros and loggers “tuned up” and 

get into the swing of QSYing when they should and all of the other things necessary to sprint well.  

 

       Just like a sport, you have to be in shape to sit there for four solid hours, (usually from 8 pm to midnight, so you are already tired,) 

without a break if possible.  There is a strategy for when to switch bands from 20 meters to 40 and then to 80 (or do you start on 40 for 

a few minutes and then go to 20?) to try to get the most multipliers.  How do you grab that frequency before someone else?  Do you 

actually call CQ or do you continuously search and pounce?  You only have four hours.  Your heart is pounding and the clock is ticking 

and you really need more multipliers and do you sit on this set of QSOs to see if someone new shows up or do your move to an open 

frequency and call CQ or do you….? 

 

Start Small 

 

       With the practice sprints available during the week and all of the small sprints scheduled nearly every week, it is easy to get started 

with sprints by starting small and working your way up to the NA Sprints.  You will probably fumble a bit at first, but you don’t have to 

turn in a log until you feel you are ready.  Sprints are challenging and fun. Expand your horizons. Pick your favorite mode and SPRINT! 

 

 
Stan Zawrotny, K4SBZ  K4SBZ.Stan@Gmail.com 
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Jamboree On The Air!   By Phil Ashler, N4IPH 

 

        Are YOU participating in JOTA this year?  There’s a Jamboree On The Air 

and you’re invited!  How many of you have been, or still are, involved with 

Scouting, including the Boy Scouts, Cub Scouts, Girl Scouts, Brownies and more? 

The 58
th

 Annual JOTA is only just a few weeks away and there are a few articles 

and planning tips you might want to look over.  You still have plenty of time to get 

your station registered as an official JOTA Station by going to the JOTA website 

http://www.scouting.org/jota/station_registration.aspx .  The ARRL also has quite 

a bit of JOTA information at http://www.arrl.org/jamboree-on-the-air-jota  . 

 

       In the past couple of years I’ve written several articles imploring more of our 

members to encourage young people, especially those in Scouting, to become 

involved with Amateur Radio.  Two recent articles I wrote for the TARS 

Newsletter, “Getting More Young People Involved with Amateur Radio” 

(January 2015) and “Scouting and Amateur Radio” (July of 2013) provided 

suggestions on some of the ways this goal could be accomplished.  There was 

another very good article by Jim Wilson, K5ND, “Jammin’ and Hammin’ with the 

Scouts” in the June 2013 issue of QST, page 71 (see link below) exploring how 

Amateur Radio has been part of the Scouting Program starting with the 

introduction of the Wireless Merit Badge in 1918.  The ARRL was a leading 

contributor in developing the requirements and designing the first Merit Badge 

pamphlet for the Wireless Merit Badge. 

 

       In 1922, the requirement for receiving the Wireless Merit Badge 

included being able to copy Morse code at 10 words per minute!  

Later in 1930, the requirement was changed to 5 wpm and eventually 

dropped in 1984.  In recent years (2012) Jim mentions that ”Even 

though Scouting has dropped the Morse code requirement for the 

Radio Merit Badge a new ‘interpreter strip’ was developed for  

carrying on a 5 minute conversation, copying a two minute  message 

 

 

 

 

 

at 5 wpm and sending 25 characters also at 5 wpm.”  The interpreter 

strip designates the ability to be proficient in a language and be able 

to translate that language for others.  There were 1,200 of these 

Morse code strips ordered last year.  The strip spells out the word M-

O-R-S-E in Morse code.  I think we can all agree that Morse code is a 

foreign language, even if you can copy it at a high rate of speed!  

There is also an Amateur Radio Operator strip that can now be 

worn on the Scouting uniform.  The first year the strip was available 

6,800 were ordered! 

 

        The ARRL and the JOTA organizations have worked fervently with local 

Amateur Radio Clubs and Scouting groups to promote member participation 

in yearly Jamboree On The Air event.  What’s surprising to me is that for the 

past two years I could find no mention of JOTA in the September-October 

issues of Scouting, the magazine for Scout leaders published by BSA.  

Unless you have participated in the past as a visitor or Amateur operator, 

how are you going to know about the event?  Last year I had one local 

Amateur contact me about helping set up a JOTA station for her group, no 

one else seemed to be interested in participating.  The event was mentioned 

several times in our TARS meetings last fall, but there didn’t seem to be 

anyone willing to help set up a station. 
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       If you are interested in seeing the results of the 2014 JOTA, 

the K2BSA Radio Scouting organization has a very good 

infographic summary on their website: http://www.k2bsa.net/jota-

usa-reports/.  Last January, the ARRL reported that the organizers 

of the 2015 JOTA wanted to boost the involvement in the wake of a 

somewhat disappointing 2014 report that showed participation had 

dropped over the past two years. In 2013, JOTA participation was 

down by nearly 4700 over 2012, and it dropped a bit further in 

2014, which recorded 7208 Scouts and 5589 visitors taking part in 

the annual on-the-air event.  They attributed part of the decline in 

JOTA participation to a failure of some stations to file after-event 

reports.  According to the 2014 report, 354 stations registered to 

participate, but only 205 filed reports. 

 

 

        There is a large amount of JOTA information on the ARRL website, just do a 

simple search on their home page.  The BSA has several articles and activities to 

help make your JOTA event run more smoothly, you can start by going to their 

JOTA information section at: http://www.scouting.org/jota.aspx.  There’s additional 

information and a link to register your JOTA station on the K2BSA Facebook page: 

https://www.facebook.com/K2BSA.Scouting. 

 
       What to do if you only have a Technician Class license and want to participate in JOTA?  While most of the activity of JOTA is 

carried on the HF frequencies, there is nothing wrong with using VHF and UHF to participate.  I wouldn’t suggest tying up one of the 

primary repeaters for several hours, but possibly checking with some of the private repeater trustees and see if you could use their 

station for a couple of hours and make some local contacts.  Depending on conditions, you can check out the 10 meter band to see if 

there is any activity.  In the past I have found a number of stations participating in JOTA on this band!   You can operate phone on 10 

meters with your Technician license!  You could also operate on the digital frequencies if you have the equipment. 

       If you have a Scout meeting before the JOTA event, why not get a group of Scouts 

together and build a simple Crystal Radio.  There are plenty of plans on the internet and 

parts can be obtained locally at Radio Shack or businesses like Fouraker Electronics 

on Appleyard Drive on the West side of town.  This might also be a good time to 

introduce Amateur Radio by organizing some Merit Badge classes for your 

organization.  Most of the requirements for the Radio, Electricity and Electronics Merit 

Badges can be covered by studying for their Technician Class Amateur license.  The 

Girl Scouts also have a Ham Radio Badge available. 

 

 

       If you’ve been studying to upgrade your license, show up at the VE Testing session on October 6
th

 and get that General Class 

ticket!  While I was doing some searching for information on JOTA I found a link to a good article on the ICOM Blog by Ray Novak, 

N9JA: “Time to Upgrade Your Ham License” (http://blog.icomamerica.com/2015/08/31/time-to-upgrade-your-ham-license-2/).  Ray 

takes a very positive approach on why he thinks current Technicians should study and upgrade their license.  There are also some 

statistics on the current upward trend on the number of licensed Amateurs, why not be included in the trend report! 

 

There are JOTA patches can be ordered and worn on the Scout’s uniform. More information is available at: 

http://www.scouting.org/jota/patch_order.aspx 

BSA Radio Scouting Brochures (PDF): 

http://www.k2bsa.net/wp-content/uploads/2015/05/Radio-Scouting-2015-V1.pdf  

http://www.k2bsa.net/wp-content/uploads/2013/01/Mentoring-Brochure-V1.pdf  

Planning a JOTA Event…You Can Do It!  http://www.k2bsa.net/jota-event-tips/  

QST Article  “Jammin’ and Hammin’ with the Scouts” 

http://www.k2bsa.net/wp-content/uploads/2015/05/QST-June-2015-Radio-Scouting.pdf  

ARRL JOTA Info: http://www.arrl.org/jamboree-on-the-air-jota  

Scouting and Amateur Radio TARS: 

http://k4tlh.net/wp-content/uploads/2013/07/TARS_Newsletter_2013_July.pdf#page=20  

2009 TARS JOTA Photo Journal: http://k4icy.com/jota09.htm                                    73 de Phil, N4IPH philashler@comcast.net 
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QRP Fun Under the Lights   By Art Marshall, W1FJI 

  

 

 
 

Nobska Lighthouse near Falmouth Harbor 

       Over the past three months, from June through August, Janet and I had been 

in the Dartmouth, MA area and doing some traveling around Cape Cod.  We 

visited the Cape Cod Canal, Falmouth harbor and the Nobska lighthouse.  Then 

onto Woods Hole, the Marconi site at Wellfleet as well as the Wellfleet light, the 

Marconi site in Chatham and as much of the Marion site that we could get to.  It’s 

always amazing to me that the buildings in Chatham and in Marion are still 

standing and still being used.  If I could have gotten back into the woods and the 

think brush at Marion, I would have been able to get more photos.  Maybe next 

year my plan will be to not wear shorts but heavy jeans along with hiking boots to 

see how far back into that area I can get.   We also took a day trip to 

Provincetown, MA at the tip of Cape Cod.  There were many more places we 

visited, but I won’t bore you with those. 

 

       After three months in New England, it's time to go over my paper log and 

verify my contacts in my computer log.  Some QSLs will be sent via EQSL while 

some will be sent either direct or via the SKCC bureau.  I've already been getting 

quite few QSL cards via EQSL.  All of my QSL cards are designed and printed by 

me using a very nice QSL card program.  I'm frugal… or is it cheap? 

 

       While up in Dartmouth I had a chance to visit with my old friend Dave, 

K1JGV.  Dave and I, along with a few others, go way back to our Novice days in 

the mid to late 50s.  In the early 60s, Dave was in the Coast Guard as a 

Radioman spending hours a day sending CW with a hand key as well as a 

modified “bug” that worked similar to “cootie.”  I asked Dave how he configured 

the bug to work like that and he said that it was over 50 years ago, but he seemed 

to remember setting the pendulum weight all the way forward, and then using a 

heavy elastic band to keep the ‘dit’ side from moving.  He further said he could 

never  get  use  to  a  bug  and preferred a straight hand key or the modified bug.   

 

 
 

Wellfleet Lighthouse 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A sidewalk café in Provincetown.      . 

Dave indicated that with this arrangement his speed was quite fast, and he could get 

quite a rhythm going especially when sending out the weather reports. 

 

       I took a very old 

bug of mine [shown 

on the right] made 

by Electric Specialty 

Mfg. Co, in Cedar 

Rapids, Iowa.  The 

base on this bug is 

cast iron painted a 

silver color by 

whomever owned it 

prior to me.  I moved 

the   two  weights  all  

 
 

the way forward, and secured the ‘dit’ side with an elastic band, as seen in the photo.  I 

had to readjust the ‘dit’ side contacts and it works like a charm, “cootie” style! 

 

       I do remember back when I was a Novice, a few of us put two surplus J-38 hand keys with their bases together, mounting them on 

their sides and keying them as if it were a bug.  Back then, bugs were much too expensive for us young Novice hams.  I'll bet at that 

time we had no idea they were being used as cooties or sideswipers.  Dave said he was able to handle the modified bug just fine.  

Sending weather status reports was one of his specialties while bouncing around wherever they happened to be.  
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Dave K1JGV 
 

       While up there, Dave and I had a chance to sit on his back porch a few times, have a few 

beers and chat about everything under sun including ham radio, CW, Dave's antenna farm, the 

weather, and just about the good old times in general.  It's always a great feeling when you can 

sit down with an old friend and chat over a beer or two.  You could say, we’ve had a few “beer 

summits.”  I really enjoyed every time we did. 

 

       Over the years I'm sure many of you, when traveling, have brought some kind of HF 

equipment with you and have enjoyed operating away from your home location.  Each time I do, I 

find it quite enjoyable no matter if I were on the west coast, in the mid States or on the east coast.  

It always amazes me as to what I can hear and work from the different parts of the country.        

 

       Now that I've been 100% CW for a few years and QRP for over one year, ham radio has 

become more challenging and at the same time more enjoyable.  On Road Trip 2015 I did not 

operate every day but I was still able to work 4 countries including France, England, 

Newfoundland,  and Bulgaria,  along with 24 States,  many  of  the  states being worked several  

times while up there.  This time I was running just 3 Watts on CW with an 

end-fed half-wave wire in the attic, and Ham Stick-type antennas when 

down by the water.  Now that we’re back home in Tallahassee, and  summer 

along with the really hot weather has gone,  it just seemed like it would be a 

good time to head down to the St. Marks lighthouse.  Cooler weather and no 

bugs… well, almost cooler and almost no bugs. 

 

       For operation on this trip I set up my QRP station near the lookout stand 

which is close to the tower building.  As usual, with my HB1B and hand key - 

oh speaking of my hand key, I went to the local Electronics store and bought 

myself a micro switch, attached two wires to it and presto! a hand key that 

fits in the palm of my hand.  Rather than calling it a “hand key,” since I hold it 

in the palm of my hand and depress the  lever  with  my  thumb,  it  might  be  
 

called, yes, a “thumb key.”  I also brought along my EFHW 9:1 transformer which has proven to be a really great antenna.  I decided not 

to bring any of my other wire antennas, but I did bring my 20 and 40 meter Ham Stick-type antennas. 

       Ok, so it would never replace the standard hand key, and it does take a little time to get used to.  Depressing the lever at its 

furthest point out makes the speed slower and really was difficult to send with.  The closer towards the switch I moved my thumb to 

depress the lever, the faster I could send and the CW actually sounder better.  I’ve also tried turning the switch upside down, 

depressing the lever against the desk to do CW.  This method seems to work better than depressing the lever itself…  I could go out 

and just buy a small hand key, but again, I'm frugal. 

       Over the last few months I’ve talked quite a lot in my articles on using my HB1B with different antennas, and in every case I've also 

used my MFJ 971 tuner.  The main reason I chose the HB1B is that it is rugged, small, the receiver is very selective, the IF bandwidth is 

adjustable from 3 kHz down to 400 Hz, it’s got RIT, ATN, 30 memory channels, auto CQ memory,  and it will take either a hand key or 

paddles.  The LCD display monitors your frequency, RIT frequency, and an ‘S meter’ on receive, and RF power meter on transmit, not 

to mention it runs nicely from a DC source or internal batteries and is lit in a very nice blue color which is easy on the eyes.  Don't let 

any of these small QRP radios fool you.  There are lots of good QRP radios on the market.  Seriously, these are all really great radios 

and you really can work the world with QRP.   

       One question I've always had prior to getting the HB1B was, how selective would the receiver be, and could I really separate 

stations that were very close in frequency.  Well I'm here to tell you I was very surprised by just how selective the HB1B is, and with the 

RIT and filtering I can honestly really separate the stations, bringing weaker stations up out of the noise.  From the main tuning dial you 

can select numerical frequency tuning steps of Hz, KHz and 100s of KHz.  Also the radio covers the 80, 40, 30 and 20 meter bands.  

My best DX in Dartmouth MA, while operating portable with the HB1B and an end-fed antenna, was Bulgaria.  From Tallahassee my 

best DX with the HB1B was with Norway. 

       Setup and operation with the HB1B is snap!  Just connect your power, key and antenna connection through any good tuner and 

you’re ready.  There are many other tuners on the market that are smaller and easier to pack than the MFJ-971 (such as the tiny 

Elecraft T1 auto-tuner) but it works fine.  An advantage of the HB1B’s very compact size is that you can easily set it up nearly 

anywhere.  I took an old Kenwood speaker frame, stuck some Velcro between the speaker frame and the HB1B to make a small stand 

in order to mount the radio at a slight angle.  I found I could stick the assembly in the slot between the glove compartment and dash 

board.  Sure makes for a great operating position on long drives while sitting in the passenger seat.  
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Velcro® on the HB1B and speaker frame. 

       I believe I'm going to try and buy the 

Elecraft T1 auto-tuner.  It can auto-tune signals 

up to 20 watts input, only runs of a 9-volt 

battery, has tuning memory a basic LED QRP 

RF power indicator, and at 2”x5”x0.75” it's much 

smaller and lighter than the MFJ-971 I'm 

currently using. 

 

       Shown here, you can see how the speaker 

frame attaches to the dash.  No expense is too 

great, right?  If I had not mentioned this earlier; 

the HB1B does have an internal Lithium-Ion 

battery.   I  also  made  up  a cable to attach the  

 
 

The two components mated together. 

radio to the van’s battery via a power plug.  Also, the van came equipped 

with an inverter that delivers filtered AC, therefore I can also use a wall-

wart to power the radio. 

 

       At the St. Marks Lighthouse the weather was nice, although we were 

expecting scattered thunder showers in the afternoon and evening.  We 

first parked alongside the lighthouse and set up on 20 meters.  The 

temperature was 83 and the love bugs were out en force all over the place, 

including inside the van!  We decided to move to the picnic area near the 

lighthouse to set up again.  There, we still encountered some flying bugs, 

but now the birds started to show up thinking we had food to give away.  

Closing the windows at this point was not an option.  Through all of this I 

was able to make a contact with a station in Ohio!  We exchanged reports 

and then I shut the station down.  As usual, I failed to check to see what 

band conditions might be like for 20 and 40 meters.  On 20 meters I like to 

start off around 14.050 kHz, and if it's busy I usually move down 1 and 1 

(kHz) to find a clear place. 

 

 

 
 

Operating position in the van. 

       Over the past few days some of the bands haven't sounded very good.  I’ve found a really nice site called 

http://bandconditions.com to check out daily band conditions.  The 20 m band sounded quiet, but this time I was able to get on the 

K3UK sked page and let folks know where I was operating from.  It's a good thing that KA1BOF has one of those smart phones.  I also 

put messages out on the SKCC Yahoo Group prior to leaving.  Around this time of the afternoon there usually aren't too many signals 

coming through.  I'm hoping that with the aid of the K3UK sked page that my humble 3 watt CW signal will make it.  I did tune up to 

14.300 to see if I could hear the Martine Mobile Service Net.  There were a few stations I could hear but they are running more than 3 

watts for sure.  By the way, the HB1B's receiver does tune into the SSB (phone) frequencies with receives only.  I'm glad it does not 

have the ability to transmit there. 

 
Picnic area at St. Marks Light 

       As mentioned a while back, operating QRP can be exciting, challenging, and believe it 

or not, fun and rewarding!  There are also many awards that you can work towards.  

Basically, many of the same awards that are available to those running high power are 

available to those running QRP.  There are actually more for running 5 watts or less.  As an 

example;  the 1000 Miles-Per-Watt, 2xQRP, WAS and DXCC awards are really doable with 

only 5 watts or less! 

 

       I was just thinking; up in Dartmouth and on the Cape the cooler weather will soon 

sneak in, then the cold along with ice and snow.  I remember it was on those cold and 

snow days we would go outside to work on our antennas.  Trying to solder outside in that 

weather was a hoot... fingers would freeze and even high-wattage soldering irons refused 

to get hot enough to melt solder, and even blow-torches were too cold to sweat the joints – 

Hey, how many of you remember using a blow-torch and copper to sweat joints?  The only  

thing that could be done was to get the truck close enough so we could do the soldering inside the truck, obviously with the motor 

running for heat, or lowering the antenna so you could try to break the ice from either the antenna wire or the beam elements.  I feel 

cold just thinking about it.  Our next trip to the St. Marks Light will have to be in much cooler weather, when the love bugs are no longer 

around.  I can handle the birds but the love bugs are another story. 

Until next time - 73!  Art Marshall, W1FJI, art-marshall@comcast.net  
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Weekend Radio    Projects You Can Build  by Mike Maynard, K4ICY 

 
Weight Control with the Mints Diet  -  Adding Element Weighting to the K4ICY Minty-Kool Keyer 

      A Forward to the Weekend Radio article published in The Printed Circuit, February 2015 

       It never fails!  The solution to a problem often only comes to mind AFTER you publish the article it was concerned with - oh well.  

The K4ICY Minty-Kool Keyer was my take at a 47 year old circuit, and though, many hams had tried their hands at it over the years, I 

not only wanted to perfect the keyer circuit but stuff it into a mint tin as well.  There were always two features often noted as being left 

out when other hams built their versions; dot and dash memory and “weighting.”  Dot and Dash memory was my first improvement, and 

now I provide a solution for element weighting.  Confused?  Just check out my previous article in the February 2015 Printed Circuit: 

http://k4tlh.net/wp-content/uploads/2011/11/TARS_Newsletter_2015_February.pdf#page=18 

       Weighting is the relationship in time-duration (or ratio) between a single Morse ‘dit’ element (called a “bit” or a “mark”) and its 

associated silence (called a “space”) following the element.  This attribute can affect not only the way the code sounds but the ease at 

which it can be copied, as well as its performance as sent via transmitter.  Well-sent code is said to have 1:1 weighting where each ‘dit’ 

is equal to 1 bit, each inter-element space is equal to 1 bit as well, a ‘dah’ holds out for three bits with three bits for inter-letter spacing 

and seven bits between words.  The word “PARIS” is said to contain 50 bits and represents an “average” English word. 

       1:1 code sounds proper at slow speeds but ramp up the pace, to say, over 40 WPM and (most) human ears begin to have trouble 

deciphering code.  It would then not be surprising to know that many seasoned CW ops prefer a “light” code weight where the marks 

are shorter than the spaces yielding a staccato quality to the sound, making fast code actually easier to copy.  To learn more about 

code weighting, check out this YouTube video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oidlVnChVAQ  Take note that ‘light’-weighted slow-

code doesn’t sound particularly very well to most ears – a reprieve to a technical limitation we’ll discuss later. 

       An issue that also arises with faster code has to do with the way that a transmitter sends the code itself.  If you cut a CW 

transmitter on and off instantly according to when your key contacts close, you would most likely be producing a lot of clipped and hard-

terminated waves, or essentially square waves.  Square waves contain harmonics of course and a CW transmission sent in this manner 

would splatter all up and down the band, producing clicks and pops too.  To avoid this, your transmitter eases the CW signal up and 

down in power-amplitude making sure that only pure sine waves are produced completely.  So this ‘envelope’ encapsulating the CW 

signal has pre-determined rise and decay ramps taking a certain amount of time to complete.  As the sender’s code speed increases, 

the decay time may reach and surpass the amount of space time left in between elements until ultimately, the code becomes muddled.  

Shortening the code element mark time gives more leeway to the CW envelope so that distinguishable code can be still sent. 

Example of Code Weighting Duty Cycle 

 

       Implementation of weighting was a tricky task indeed; 

how would I change the ratio of mark and space timing, 

otherwise known as the ‘duty cycle’, while giving the 

operator a good speed range to choose from?  I thought of 

three solutions, and not surprising, my first thought ended 

up being the best.  One solution was to use a NE555 timer 

IC to add a starting delay to the output element, clipping 

the signal but this would have been hard to tune across 

the chosen speed range and would have introduced a 

sluggish feel to keying.  Another was to speed up the logic 

oscillator by a factor of 10 using a 4017 Decade Counter 

to break down the ratio in 10 precise steps.    I still like this 

idea, but each would have added more ICs.  Ultimately I came to my senses (after publishing the article of course) and chose to apply a  

Pulse-Width  Modulation  scheme to the logic oscillator.  For a description and example of PWM check out my article in the May 2013 

Printed Circuit: http://k4tlh.net/wp-content/uploads/2014/12/TARS_Newsletter_2013_May.pdf 

       Referring to the schematic, take note of the logic oscillator circuit (center-top) comprised of (4011) U1a, U1b, R9-12 and C6; you 

can see that this section has been revised from the schematic in my original article.  This is a basic NAND gate logic oscillator circuit 

where a bi-polarity capacitor is charged via a resistor(s) in an RC circuit which upon charging and discharging at a rate determined by 

the values of R and C cause the gates to flip high/low states generating a square wave.  If the charging resistor(s) was one value (as 

arranged in the original circuit) the timing at U1’s pin 3 (and inverted at pin 4) should yield equal timing of both mark and space. 
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Schematic available in PDF format at: http://k4icy.com/Electronics/K4ICY_Minty-Kool_Keyer_02a.pdf  

       A PWM scheme is used in this schematic to present two separate timings, one for charge and the other for discharge.  Routing 

diodes D8 and 9 present separate paths for capacitor (C6) to charge at a rate determined by one resistance value and then discharge 

at another.  Notice the value of R11 (22k) compared to R12 (33k) as they form a representative ratio.  They join into the separate sides 

of R13, a 100k potentiometer.  R11 determines mark timing in this circuit and R12 governs the space.  R13 gives you the ability to 

adjust the ratio amount of charge timing to determine weighting.  Here, I’ve slanted the tendency for “light” weighting.  R10, as before, 

gives you a dynamic code speed range between 6 and 60 WPM.  You should try to use a reverse log taper potentiometer or it will 

seem like all of your control will be on the slow code end, but the choice of taper is not crucial to operation.  Essentially, the whole 

network of resistors represents a combined set of resistance for generating a complete PWM mark+space timing cycle. 

       Here’s the catch!  When the keyer is generating code at the insane speed of 60 WPM, R10 would be set to zero Ohms and C6 only 

has to charge through R11 + part of R13 and discharge through the other part of R13 + R12 (I’m not sure which was really charge and 

discharge.)  The difference in charge time is drastic between these two paths at such low resistance, potentially a 6:1 ratio!  You can 

really get some super-light weighting with that.  But, at the slow end of the scale with R10 turned to a max of 1 Mega-Ohms, R11-13 

appear relatively small!  In fact, you get only a resistance ratio of 1.1:1, so no discernible weighting there for sure. 

       Any good sales person knows; that when life gives you snakes, make snake oil… or really sell it by adding a positive descriptor to 

your spiel – I chose the word “progressive!”  This is a case where a technical inadequacy turned out to be an okay thing because we 

really only need the lighter weighting at the higher speeds and not at the slower speeds.  In fact this actually works out, as in my build 

I’ve omitted R13 and tied the ends of two fixed values together that gives me a good 4:1 ratio at 60 WPM, 2:1 at 30 WPM, 1.5:1 at 20 

WPM and 1.1:1 at 6 WPM.  I derived these numbers from a simple QB64 BASIC program I wrote which was roughly backed up by 

testing.  For this result, omit R13 and make R11 22k and R12 a 33k + 100k (in series.)  Also, consider the voltage-drop on the diodes. 
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       Now if you’re building this keyer, you could easily plug in your 

own resistance values or even a resistor network configuration to 

get a good weighting ratio at the larger 1 M-ohms area.  To figure 

the charge+discharge times for yourself (And you Extras should 

know this,) simply multiply the Capacitance times the Resistance… 

well, decimal places will kill ya:  Capacitance in μμμμF  x  Resistance 

in Kilo-Ohms  =  Time in milliseconds.  Multiply by 0.001 to 

convert that to Seconds.  To find the “universally accepted” WPM, 

add your charge and discharge times together and divide by two 

(this will find the time average for 1 bit, considering ½ of the total 

measured cycle,) then divide that into 1.2 for your WPM speed.  The 

1.2 has something to do with the 50 bits in “PARIS,” as in 

milliseconds, figured into a minute.  For example: if we find 1 Mega-

Ohms (1,000k)  for our resistance (averaged for both directions) and 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
       Wave Analysis of a Dit with Light Weighting – note the rig’s decay. 

find the total charge/discharge time for the 0.22 μF cap we get 220 msec. (1,000 x 0.22 x 0.001 = 0.22 seconds)  for a combined mark 

and space ‘dit’ element cycle.  To find for the speed: (1.2 ÷ 0.22 seconds = 5.4 WPM) 

       So the K4ICY Minty-Kool Keyer is “nearly” perfect.  I was able to make the changes to my mint tin build and confirmed my results 

with a program called SoundForge on my PC.  Audio was sampled via Yaesu FT-857d (into laptop) reading ultra-low-level RF leaked 

from my Kenwood TS-130SE fed into a 50 Ohm dummy load at a very low wattage.  I was able to analyze the waveforms and measure 

the millisecond timing of code produced through the keyer’s available speed-adjustment range.  The standard niceties of a keyer are 

there, minus canned messages:  adjustable ‘iambic’ ‘squeeze’-keying, dot and dash memories, adequate weighting and rig control. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Logic Oscillator PWM Concept Test 

       Why seek to improve an obsolete design with half-a-century-

old technology when so many simpler and novel methods exist 

today?  Nearly all modern rigs come with onboard CW keyeing and 

what modern ham wouldn’t rather dabble in the newest 

microprocessor or microcomputer?  Sure, you should try everything 

once, so build an Arduino keyer too sometime in your ham career – 

check this out: http://blog.radioartisan.com/arduino-cw-keyer/  but 

be prepared to learn some programming.  Well, even the single-IC 

Curtis chip existed in 1969 (http://namham.phpbb8.de/general-

topics-f18/history-the-curtis-keyer-t50.html) with the EK-39 but the 

reason for “rolling your own” was the same then as it is now: the 

draw to building a piece of equipment from more fundamental parts 

boils down to the homebrewer’s sense of ‘roughing it’ – bringing a 

wonder  to  life  with  your  bare  hands  –  especially  a device you 

can actually understand the inner-workings of.  Now, more than ever, there is a modern movement amongst hams in homebrewing or 

kit-building their own gear, especially gear you can take on the trail.  With that, might I suggest a FREE book on such homebrewing 

adventures by a man who has actually built an entire ham station from fundamental parts – check out Frank Harris, K0IYE’s book: 

Crystal Sets to Single Sideband – Home-Building a Complete Radio Station.  Find it at: http://www.qsl.net/k0iye/   It’s worth a read! 

       I cannot take complete credit for The K4ICY Minty-Kool Keyer.  The keyer’s genesis was conceived by Richard P. Halverson, 

W0ZHN, and Ronald A. Stordahl, K0UXQ, for their article “An Integrated-Circuit Electronic Keyer,” [pg. 22, QST, April, 1968].  It was 

also a 3-IC circuit and had dot/dash generation using a single-lever paddle, but no iambic (“squeeze”) keying.  Urs Hadorn, HB9ABO of 

Oberglatt, Switzerland modified the keyer for his article “Simple CMOS Keyer,” [pg. 70, Ham Radio Magazine, January 1979.]  His 

circuit was just about the same as the one presented in the QST article but with only slight improvement, however he provided several 

rig-interfacing schemes and actually built a few keys to go with it. 

       Three years later, Oh Hoekstra, PA2OHH, from the Netherlands made his first “Simple Iambic Keyer” circuit and in 1999 posted a 

revised model online at: http://www.qsl.net/pa2ohh/iambic.htm.  Not only did he revise the HB9ABO circuit, adding iambic dot/dash 

coordination which allowed for use of a dual-lever paddle, but improved the key and rig interfacing.  Even with his offer, there were still 

some features missing that all the builders mentioned here made note of; features that proficient CW operators often desire for 

comfortable sending: dot/dash memory and weighting.  Dot/Dash memory allows for extra opposite elements to be generated upon 

command even if the keyer was busy; so if you are in the middle of making a dash, tapping on the dot paddle would put a dot in queue 

to be made once the dash was completed.  This makes for sure and comfortable ‘squeeze’-keying.  Weighting was the obvious 

additional creature comfort and now my version of this simple CMOS keyer is ready for prime time. 

73! Mike Maynard, K4ICY k4icy@arrl.net  
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Ham Happenings   On-Air Events • Contests • QSO Parties • DX  

 

 
Contest and QSO Parties 

02 OCT  0230Z - 0300Z  NCCC Weekly Sprint, CW   http://www.ncccsprint.com/rules.html  

02 OCT  1400Z - 0200Z Oct 4 YLRL Anniversary Contest   http://ylrl.org/indexphp  

03 OCT  0000Z - 2400Z  TARA PSK Rumble Contest http://www.n2ty.org/seasons/tara_rumble_rules.html  

03 OCT  1600Z - 2159Z Oct 4  California QSO Party  http://www.cqp.org/Rules.html  

03 OCT  1700Z - 2100Z  FISTS Fall Slow Speed Sprint http://www.fistna.org/operating.html/#sprints  

07 OCT  0230Z - 0300Z  Weekly Phone Fray   http://www.perluma.com/phonefray.pdf  

07 OCT  1900Z – 2300Z  432 MHz Fall Sprint   http://svhfs.org  

09 OCT  0145Z - 0215Z  NCCC RTTY Sprint Ladder http://www.ncccsprint.com/rules.html  

10 OCT  0001Z - 2359Z   10-10 Int. 10-10 Day Sprint http://www.ten-ten.org/Forms/QSO%20Party%20Rules.pdf  

10 OCT  1600Z - 2200Z Oct 11 Pennsylvania QSO Party  http://www.nittany-arc.net/  

10 OCT  1600Z - 2359Z Oct 11 Arizona QSO Party  http://www.azqsoparty.org/rules.html  

10 OCT  1700Z - 2100Z    FISTS Fall Sprint     http://www.fists.org/operating.html  

14 OCT  0030Z - 0230Z  NAQCC CW Sprint  http://naqcc.info/sprint201510.html  

17 OCT  0001Z - 2359Z Oct 18 10-10 Int. Fall Contest, CW http://www.ten-ten.org/Forms/QSO%20Party%20Rules.pdf  

17 OCT  1400Z - 0200Z Oct 18 New York QSO Party   http://nyqp.org/wordpress/  

17 OCT  1400Z - 2300Z   IOWA QSO Party    http://www.wa0dx.org/AQSO  

17 OCT  1500Z - 1500Z Oct 18  Stew Perry Topband Challenge http://www.kkn.net/stew/  

17 OCT  1800Z - 1800Z Oct 18 South Dakota QSO Party  http://www.kb0wsw.com/SDQP/page_home.html  

18 OCT  1700Z - 0100Z Oct 19  Illinois QSO Party    http://www.w9awe.org/ILQP%202013%20Rules.pdf  

19 OCT  0100Z - 0300Z   Run for the Bacon QRP Contest http://fpqrp.org/pigrun/  

19 OCT  1300Z - 2359Z Oct 23 ARRL School Club Roundup http://www.arrl.org/school-club-roundup  

24 OCT  0000Z - 2400Z Oct 25  CQ Worldwide DX Contest, SSB http://www.cqww.com/rules.htm  

31 OCT  0000Z - 2359Z Nov 01   ARRL EME Contest  http://www.arrl.org/eme-contest  

Z= UTC; L-local – Contests and QSO Parties Source QST & WA7BMW 

 
DX    

From To Prefix Call 

01-Oct  27-Nov  4U1/I  4U0ITU   

01-Otc  16-Oct  9A  9A6DR/p (EU-016)   

01-Otc  31-Dec  9J  9J2JOCV  

01-Oct  15-Mar(16)CE  CE2LML    

01-Oct  10-Oct  DL  DK6MX   

01-Oct  ???  DU  DU7ET   

01-Oct  16-Oct  EI  EI80OPC   

01-Oct  01-Oct  FO  FO/DF1YP (OC-046)  

01-Oct  08-Oct  GW  GB75BB   

01-Oct  20-Oct  HK  HK3JCL  

01-Oct  31-Oct  I  II3PAN     

01-Oct  31-Dec  I  II90IARU   

01-Oct  ???  J3  J3/DH5FS  

01-Oct  31-Dec  JA  8J1JOCV  

01-Oct  15-Dec  JD1/M  JG8NQJ/JD1   

01-Oct  31-Dec  JW  JW2US (EU-063)   

01-Oct  01-Oct  KC4  KC4AAC (AN-012)  

01-Oct  31-Dec  KC4  RI1ANZ   

01-Oct  15-Oct  OH  OH5TS (EU-140)   

01-Oct  01-Jul(16)RI1F  RI1FJ  UA2FM  

01-Oct  15-Jun(16)SU  SU9IG  OM3CGN  

01-Oct  30-Oct  TA  TA3/HB9FIH  

01-Oct  04-Oct  TK  TK/F6BBQ  

From To Prefix Call 

01-Oct  ???  TY  TY2SN 

 01-Oct  20-Dec  VK  VK100ANZAC    

01-Oct  ???   RI0POL   

01-Oct  31-Oct  FO  TX7A (OC-046) 

01-Oct  02-Oct  SV5  SV5/MW0JZE  

01-Oct  07-Oct  HB0  HB0/DL3TU/p,  HB0/DL4AAE/p   

01-Oct  03-Oct  E5/S  E51DLD (OC-013)   

01-Oct  ???  E5/S  by VK3JBL   

01-Oct  10-Oct  HB0  HB0/DL5YL, HB0/DL5YM   

01-Oct  04-Oct  EA6  EA6/EA5IDQ   

01-Oct  01-Oct  F  TM48B (EU-048)   

01-Oct  14-Oct  T2  T2GC  

01-Oct  04-Oct  V4  V4/KK4PHP, V4/W6HGF   

01-Oct  03-Oct  LX  LX/PE2J  

01-Oct  11-Oct  PJ4  PJ4M     

01-Oct  04-Oct  V6  V63WJ  

01-Oct  12-Oct  E5/N  E51MKW (OC-014)  

01-Oct  27-Oct  E5/N  E51MQT (OC-014)  

01-Oct   16-Oct  KH0  NH0/DL2AH   

01-Oct  31-Jan(16)9M6  9M6/W8AY  

01-Oct  04-Oct  I  IA5/IK3JLV (EU-028)   

01-Oct  04-Oct  LU  LU4AA/D (SA-055)  

01-Oct  31-Oct  PA  PI70VERON   
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DX (cont.) 
 
From To Prefix Call 

 

01-Oct  31-Oct  PY  PY70FEB   

01-Oct  31-Oct  SV  SX8HOMER (EU-049)    

02-Oct  12-Oct  FK/C***  TX3X   

02-Oct  14-Oct  SV5  SV5/IK2ECC   

03-Oct  04-Oct  F  TM1CO   

03-Oct  04-Oct  OZ  OZ2RF   

03-Oct  18-Oct  S7  S79SP (AF-024)   

04-Oct  10-Oct  SV9  SV9/OH1VR  

06-Oct  30-Oct  EI  EI8GQB   

06-Oct  13-Oct  G  MX0LDG (EU-120)   

06-Oct  09-Oct  T8  T88MZ  

06-Oct  06-Nov  V4  V47JA   

07-Oct  18-Oct  J6  J6/K1ZZI, J6/WF2S   

08-Oct  13-Oct  GU  GP0TSH   

09-Oct  11-Oct  G  MB5RC   

09-Oct  16-Oct  KG4***  KG4AW, KG4DY, KG4WV  

10-Oct  13-Oct  PY  PS1AI (SA-029)   

11-Oct  11-Oct  A6  A61/K3LP   

11-Oct  31-Oct  TA  TA3/NY4G  

13-Oct  18-Oct  T8  T88KS   

13-Oct  28-Oct  V7  V73D   

15-Oct  15-Dec  6Y  6Y5/JA0RQV  

15-Oct  19-Oct  JA  JI1PLF (AS-043)  

15-Oct  14-Nov  ON  OT4CLM   

15-Oct  01-Nov  ZD7  ZD7N  

16-Oct  23-Oct  3W  3W2HCM   

16-Oct  18-Oct  9M2  9M10CSB   

16-Oct  18-Oct  K  N5M (NA-120)  

16-Oct  28-Oct  XX9  XX9 by SP9FIH 

17-Oct  24-Oct  D4  D4D (AF-086)  

17-Oct  24-Oct  DL  DL1WH (EU-047)   

17-Oct  23-Oct  FM  FM/VE8DX   

17-Oct  27-Oct  HK0/S  5J0B (NA-033)   

17-Oct  31-Oct  PJ7  PJ7PL  

18-Oct  04-Nov  E5/S  E51EAQ   

18-Oct  25-Oct  P4  P40A  WD9DZV   

18-Oct  10-Nov  V6  V63AH   DL2AH   

19-Oct  27-Oct  PJ2  PJ2/IK7YTT    

19-Oct  29-Oct  PY0F***  PY0F/AA4NC, PY0F/AA4VK, 

                                              PY0F/WA4DAN   

20-Oct  27-Oct  C5  C5C, C5LT  

21-Oct  28-Oct  CO  T42US  

From To Prefix Call 

  

21-Oct  28-Oct  FS  FS/K9EL, FS/W9ILY  

21-Oct  27-Oct  T8  T88ZO    

22-Oct  29-Oct  FJ  FJ/M5RIC  

22-Oct  01-Nov  FS/PJ7***EME DXpedition    

22-Oct  28-Oct  S0  S01AH, S0S   

22-Oct  27-Oct  TI  TI5/W8CI     

24-Oct  25-Oct  9K  9K2K   

24-Oct  25-Oct  9M2  9M2M   

24-Oct  25-Oct  CE  CB1H   

24-Oct  25-Oct  CN  CN2R  

24-Oct  25-Oct  EA8  by N6GQ   

24-Oct  25-Oct  EI  EI1A   

24-Oct  25-Oct  FG  FG4KH   

24-Oct  25-Oct  FJ  by N0VD GM4AFF and G4XUM  

24-Oct  25-Oct  FJ  TO4K  

24-Oct  25-Oct  FM  TO2M  

24-Oct  25-Oct  FR  TO90R   

24-Oct  25-Oct  FS  TO1E   

24-Oct  25-Oct  I  IG9R (AF-019)  

24-Oct  25-Oct  I  IH9MYC, IH9R   

24-Oct  25-Oct  KH6  AA4V/KH6, NH7A    

24-Oct  25-Oct  OZ  OZ2RF   

24-Oct  25-Oct  P4  P40W   

24-Oct  25-Oct  PJ2  PJ2T  

24-Oct  25-Oct  VE *** VB2T (CQ Zone 2)  

24-Oct  25-Oct  VP2V  VP2V/N3DXX  

24-Oct  25-Oct  YN  YN5Z     

24-Oct  25-Oct  *** CQ WW DX SSB Contest    

25-Oct  26-Oct  A6  A61/K3LP  

25-Oct  31-Oct  HI  HI7/YV5IAL  

25-Oct  31-Oct  SV  SV8/F1RAF  

25-Oct  29-Oct  V6  V6AAA,  

26-Oct  31-Oct  3B6/7  3B7FA  

26-Oct  27-Oct  FM  FM/VE8DX  

27-Oct  29-Oct  A5  A52CVX   

27-Oct  03-Nov  T32  T32DX  

29-Oct  30-Oct  JA  JA4GXS/6 (AS-079)  

30-Oct  05-Nov  T8  T88KK, T88SH, T88ZE   

31-Oct  10-Nov  3W  3W3MD  

31-Oct  01-Nov  FG***  FG4KH (EME)  

31-Oct  01-Nov  JA  JA4GXS/6 (AS-047) 

 
DX sources - The Daily DX, 425 DX News, or DX Zone   Data in (parenthesis) is the IOTA designation. 

 

Submitted by Gerry Gross, WA6POZ  WA6POZ@arrl.net  (TARS President)  
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Minutes   on record for the preceding TARS business meeting 

 

Compiled and Submitted by Bob Clark, K9HVW – TARS Secretary 

 

Call to Order:  President Gerry Gross, WA6POZ, called the [September 3
rd,

 2015] meeting to order at 7:00 PM. 

 

 

Presentation/Program:   

Gerry presented a program on “DX Clusters” and reviewed a number of pieces of software and their features for utilizing 

the clusters. 

 

 

Business Committees: 

•••• Treasury - Norm Scholer, K4GFD:  Approved as printed in the Printed Circuit. 

•••• Minutes – Bob Clark, K9HVW:  The minutes were approved as printed in the Printed Circuit. 

•••• Repeaters - Randy Pierce, AG4UU:  Randy discussed the status of the repeaters.  The six meter repeater has 

had some electrical problems. 

The Fusion repeater on 444.800 MHz is up for both analog FM and digital FM.  The repeater is not using PL tones 

at this time.  Rather, set your radio to the DCS default of 23.  Don, KK4SIH, will provide digital HF via the repeater 

using RMS software and the Winmore protocol. 

•••• Education - Phil Asher, N4PIH:  There will be a license preparation session on September 26 at the Red Cross 

center.  The class will be followed by an examination. Thanks to Stan, K4SBZ, for getting an article into the 

newspaper. 

 

 

Open Discussion: The need to attract young people to ham radio by working with the Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts was 

discussed.  Problems and opportunities were also discussed. 

 

 

New Business: It was proposed that the October meeting be moved to October 8 to take advantage of a program 

available on that date.   The topic was discussed, a motion made to move the date of the meeting, seconded, and 

approved. 

 

 

Unfinished Business: 

• A fundraiser will carried out with BJ’s Restaurant and Brewhouse (1749 Apalachee Pkwy.) on Tuesday October 13 

from 11:00  AM to 11:00 PM.  TARS will receive fifteen percent on food and soft beverage sales.  To participate, you 

will need to provide a printed copy of the flyer for each diner.  [A copy of the flyer has been released via email.] 

• The December meeting of TARS (Thursday, December 3) will be the Holiday Party at the Capital City Country Club.  

The entrée choices are Herb Roasted Chicken and Beef Bourguignon.  The cost will be $25 per plate and checks are 

to be made out to TARS and submitted no later than November 5 meeting.  Choices of entrée will also be recorded at 

that time.  (Please do NOT send checks to the TARS mailbox as it isn’t checked often.) 

• Our next meeting will be on October 8 at 7:00 PM in the Red Cross building.  A program will be presented by 

Homeland Security on border frequency monitoring. 

 
 
Adjournment:  Gerry closed the meeting at 8:30 PM.  
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TARS Treasurer’s Report   for September2015  

 

 

Submitted by Norm Scholer, K4GFD – TARS Treasurer 

 

 

Beginning Balances – August 17, 2015 

 

Checking Account: 

Savings Account: 

Total: 

 

 

Summary of Month’s Activities: 

 

Total Receipts: 

Total Expenses: 

 

Receipts Derived From: 

 

Member Dues: 

50/50 Raffle: 

Member Donations: 

SPARC: 

Misc.: 

Total: 

 

Expenditures: 

 

Talquin Electric: 

Misc.:   

 

Outstanding Expenses: 

 

 

 

Ending Balances – September 17, 2015 

 

Checking  Account: 

Savings Account: 

Total: 

  

September 

 

$  2,113.27 

$  3,092.95 

  $  5,306.22   

 

 

 

  

$        0.00 

  $        0.00 

   

 

  

  N/R 

      N/R   

N/R 

$        0.00 

$        0.00               

N/R 

   

 

 

$         0.00       

 $         0.00  

 

NONE 

 

 

 

 

 

$   2,213.27 

$   3,092.95 

$   5,306.22 

 

YEAR-to-DATE 

 

   

   

   

 

 

 

  

$   2,436.33 

$   1,679.30 

   

 

 

  $   1,757.00 

$      115.00   

$        10.00 

$        73.28 

$      480.96 

$   2,436.33    

 

 

 

$      35.16 

 $        0.00  

 

NONE 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The updated Unaudited Financial Summary 

for TARS with detailed expenses 

is available at K4TLH.net 

Includes the total 2015 calendar year. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(inc. + savings interest) 

 

 

                                             

Electricity for Wakulla County Repeater Site  
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TARS Officers   

  

 
Gerry Gross, WA6POZ 
President 
WA6POZ@arrl.net  

 
Phil “Chief” Fusilier, KA5USN  
Vice President 

ka5usn@hotmail.com  

 
Bob Clark, K9HVW 
Secretary 

k9hvw@arrl.net   
  

 
Norm Scholer, K4GFD 
Treasurer 
k4gfd@tds.net   

 

Please consider volunteering for one of the many committee positions and lend a hand in the many TARS radio events. 

TARS appreciates your support! 

TARS Committees: 
Repeater Trustee #1: Randy Pierce, AG4UU 
     Assistant: Doug Ferrell, KD4MOJ 
Repeater Trustee #2: Vacant 
K4TLH Callsign Trustee: David Miner, W4SKG 

Equipment Manager: Steve Welsh, AD4E 
Education: Phil Ashler, N4IPH 
Testing Coordinator: Alan Terrell, N4KGT 
 
Events Director: “Chief”, KA5USN 

Public Information Officer: Stan Zawrotny, K4SBZ 

  • Webmaster: John Pantoja, KM4FAM 

  • FaceBook: Stan, K4SBZ / Mike, K4ICY /… 

  • Newsletter Editor: Mike Maynard, K4ICY 
      k4icy@arrl.net 

 

 

Regional Nets 

   
 
 

TARS News & Information Net Thursday • 8 PM EST (not 1
st
 Thrs.) 147.030 MHz, K4TLH + 600, 94.8 

North Florida Amateur Radio 

   EmComm Net 

Daily • 9:00 AM ET 

except Sunday 
3950 kHz 

Capital District 

  EmComm Training Net 
Sunday • 7:30 PM ET 147.030 MHz, K4TLH + 600, 94.8 

Capital District ARES Net Sunday • 8 PM ET 147.030 MHz, K4TLH 

Leon County ARES Net Tuesday • 8:15 PM ET 147.030 MHz, K4TLH 

Florida Phone Traffic Net Daily • 6:55 AM ET 3940 kHz 

Florida Midday Traffic Net Daily • Noon ET 7242 kHz 

North Florida Phone Net Daily • 7:30 PM ET 3950 kHz 

North Florida Digital Net Sunday • 7 PM ET 3590 kHz  PSK-31 Mode 

TARC Thursday Night Net Thursday • 8 PM ET 145.170 MHz, - 600, 141.3  

Thomas County ARES Net Thursday • 7:30 PM ET 147.240 MHz, + 600, 141.3 

Grady County ARES Net Tuesday • 7:30 PM ET 145.170 MHz, - 600, 141.3 

North Florida 6M SSB Net Sunday • 8:30 PM ET 50.150 MHz 

Morse Code Practice Net  
(Informal / Open) 5-15 WPM 

Wednesday 

8:30 – 9:30 PM ET 
28.114 MHz CW Mode 

Morning Drive-Time Net 
 (Informal with KA5USN) 

Mon-Fri 

7:30 – 9:00 AM ET 
147.030 MHz, K4TLH 

Southwest Georgia HF 

Weather Net 

Third Thursday 

7:30 PM ET (or after GA SSB Net) 
WX4TAE, 3975 kHz (+/-) 

Southwest Georgia ARES Net Thursday • 9 PM ET 145.170 MHz, + 600, 141.3 

SKYWARN Net First Sunday • 7:30 PM ET WX4TAE, 3810 kHz (+/-) 

 
• Have any corrections or additions?  Contact Mike, K4ICY: k4icy@arrl.net prior to the 20

th
 of the month. 
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Regional Clubs 
 

    

 

Thomasville Amateur Radio Club (TARC) http://thomasvilleamateurradioclub.com/ 

Meetings: The first Saturday of each month at 6:00 p.m. at the Hibachi Grill in Thomasville, 
Georgia, on the corner of US 19 and 319 (Walmart parking lot.) – Supper is first, then the 
business meeting after. 
 
Net: TARC Thursday Night Net – 8 pm local every Thursday night, 145.170 (Reno) repeater, (-) offset, with a 141.3 PL tone. 

 
 

Sportsman’s Paradise Amateur Radio Club (SPARC) 
Meetings: Third Thursday of each month at the Wakulla County Emergency Management Facility at 7:00 p.m. 

 

 Repeaters   Capital Are Region / Linked 

 
 

The Repeater list is available on the TARS website:  (www.k4tlh.net/repeaters). 

Location County Call Sign 
Backup 
Power 

Digital 
Mode 

Output 
Freq PL Aux or Remote Site Height 

Crawfordville Wakulla K4WAK No  145.450 - 94.8  300 

Crawfordville Wakulla K4WAK Yes  444.450 + 94.8  400 

Greensboro Gadsden NX4DN  NXDN 147.390 + 94.8 
Yaesu System Fusion DCS 

023 WIREX Connected 300 

Greensboro Gadsden NX4DN  NXDN 444.125 + 94.8 NXDN World Wide Network 300 

Monticello Jefferson WX4JEF   145.430 - 94.8   

Quincy Gadsden W4EAF Yes  147.165+ 94.8  250 

Tallahassee Leon N4PG Yes  146.610 - 203.5  200 

Tallahassee Leon K4TLH Yes P-25 146.910 - 94.8  375 

Tallahassee Leon K4TLH Yes  147.030 + 94.8  750 

Tallahassee Leon KA4EOC Yes  147.285 + 94.8  350 

Tallahassee Leon K4TLH Yes  442.100 + 94.8 
Statewide Amateur Radio Net 

(SARnet)  See Next Page 
600 

Tallahassee Leon K4TLH No  442.850 + 94.8  275 

Tallahassee Leon KJ4G Yes  443.400 + 131.8 Host of Echolink Node  #3950 575 

Tallahassee Leon AE4S Yes  443.950 + 94.8  500 

Tallahassee Leon N4NKV Yes  444.400 + 131.8  CRMC (200) 

Tallahassee Leon KD4MOJ Yes  444.000 94.8  TMH (200) 

Tallahassee Leon NX4DN  NXDN 444.175 + 94.8 NXDN World Wide Network 4pts Hotel (175) 

Tallahassee Leon NF4DG Yes D-Star 146.835 - DV  180 

Tallahassee Leon NF4DG Yes D-Star 443.450 + DV  180 

Tallahassee Leon NF4DG Yes D-Star 1293 - DV  180 

Tallahassee Leon NF4DG Yes D-Star 1253 DD  180 

Wacissa Jefferson K4TLH No  147.000 94.8  300 

Thomasville Thomas    145.370 - 141.3   

Thomasville Thomas    442.600 + 141.3   

Reno Grady KE4URL Yes  145.170 - 141.3  600 
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SARnet   Florida Statewide Amateur Radio Network 

 

For More Information and Current SYSTEM STATUS visit:  http://www.sarnetfl.com/ 

 

SARnet LINKED REPEATER SYSTEM MAP 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       The Statewide Amateur Radio 

Network (“SARnet”) is a linked 

repeater system positioned 

throughout greater Florida utilizing 

the self-sustaining microwave 

communications infrastructure of 

the state DOT.  A great EmComm 

asset during hurricane season! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

ALL Hams Encouraged to Use the Network! 

       In the Tallahassee area, just use the 442.100 (94.8 PL) repeater or the Madison 444.200 (94.8 PL) repeater.  As this 

is a “linked” system, each ham must take extra consideration and expected courtesy in operation as this is essentially a 

super-sized repeater including repeater sites serving many highly populated areas of Florida, each having to identify.  If 

you have any questions or issues with use of the SARnet – contact Randy Pierce, AG4UU, at: piercer2381@gmail.com  
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TESTING! TESTING! TESTING!    Get Licensed – Get Upgraded 

 

 

TARS – ARRL:    OCTOBER 6
th 

at 7 p.m. 
The next TARS license exam session will be held the evening of 
Tuesday, October 6

th
, 

 
at The American Red Cross HQ, on 1115 

Easterwood Drive, near Tom Brown Park. The session typically starts at 
7:00 p.m.  - - - Upgrade exam is FREE upon passing first exam! - - - 
Please REMEMBER to bring a photo ID and $15, cash or check. 
 
Contact Alan Terrell, N4KGT, n4kgt@arrl.net  for more details. 
 
 
TARC – Laurel VEC:   Please Contact TARC To Schedule 
Offering an exam session once a month on the third Saturday of each 
month (October 17

th
) at 10:00 a.m. at the Thomas County EOC located 

at 1202 Remington Avenue in Thomasville, GA.  Two forms of ID are 
required, one with a picture.  Children require a SSN to process.  Please 
note that test sessions may require forward notice of attendance. 

THE TARC EXAM SESSIONS ARE NOW FREE!!!!!  

 

 

For inquiries please contact:  (W5YI VE) Alan Slaughter, kg4gav  kg4gav@gmail.com (850)933-1574 

For general information and updates please visit:  http://thomasvilleamateurradioclub.com/ 

 

Resource Links   Internet Links of Ham Radio Interest 

 

 

Associations/Clubs 

ARRL – www.arrl.org 

AMSAT – www.amsat.org  

FISTS –  www.fists.org 

SKCC – www.skccgroup.com  

NAQCC – http://www.naqcc.info/  

FLORIDA – Florida Contest Group – www.floridacontestgroup.org  

IARU – www.iaru.org 

OMISS – www.omiss.net  

QCWA –  www.qcwa.org 

Sportsman’s Paradise Amateur Radio Club (SPARC) (Wakulla County) – 

http://www.nettally.com/sparc/sparc.htm 

Tallahassee Amateur Radio Club (TARS) – www.k4tlh.net  

Thomasville Amateur Radio Club (TARC) – 

http://thomasvilleamateurradioclub.com/ 

Ten-Ten – www.ten-ten.org  

 

Magazines 

CQ – www.cq-amateur-radio.com  

QST (Digital Online and Archives) – http://www.arrl.org/qst  

The Printed Circuit – http://k4tlh.net/tars-newsletter/  

 

Call Lookups 

DX Zone – http://www.dxzone.com 

Ham Call (Buckmaster) – http://hamcall.net 

Ham Call Lookup – http://hamcalllookup.com/ 

QRZ – www.QRZ.com  

 

Digital 

British Amateur Radio Teledata Group (BARTG) – http://www.bartg.org.uk/ 

Digital Modes Club – http://www.digital-modes-club.org 

European PSK Club – http://www.eupsk.com/ 

PODXS 070 Club – Penn-Ohio DX Society – http://podxs070.com/ 

FCC  

FCC – Universal Licensing System – 

http://wireless.fcc.gov/uls/index.htm?job=home 

 

Contest 

WA7BNM contest page – www.hornucopia.com/contestcal 

 

Logs 

DXLab Suite – http://dxlabsuite.com/ 

Ham Radio Deluxe – www.hrdsoftwarellc.com 

N1MM Logger – http://n1mm.hamdocs.com 

N3FJP – www.n3fjp.com 

Win-EQF* - www.bitwrap.no.wb 

XMLog – http://xmlog.com/ 

 

QSL 

eQSL – http://www.eqsl.net 
 

 

Misc. 

Learn CW Online – http://lcwo.net/   

Dayton Hamvention – www.hamvention 

Ham Nation – http://twit.tv/hn 

Islands of the world – www.rsgbiota.org 

10 meter beacons – www.qslnet.wj5o.bcn.htm 

 

Podcasts 

RAIN Report (Radio Amateur Information Network) –

http://www.therainreport.com/ 

Amateur Radio Newsline –  http://www.arnewsline.org/ 

Ham Radio Now –  http://arvideonews.com/hrn/ 

K7AGE – http://www.youtube.com/user/K7AGE 

Ham Nation – http://twit.tv/hn 
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Publication    350+ Subscribers and Growing!  

 
  

Visit K4TLH.net – Like Us At Facebook.com/K4TLH 
 
Find out about TARS events, pass information and ask questions via Facebook. 
At K4TLH.net, find the current newsletter, back issues and selected articles at the click of a mouse. 
Both sites will keep you up-to-date on the latest event scheduling and timely information of our club. 

Find us at: http://www.facebook.com/K4TLH  and  http://k4tlh.net/  
For more information or inquiries – contact TARS PIO: Stan, K4SBZ, at: K4SBZ.Stan@gmail.com 
 

 

The Printed Circuit Will Publish YOUR PICS   Send in photos of your 
shacks, ham gear, homebrew equipment, friends and family enjoying 
radio activities, club events, shack pets or whatever…  The Printed 
Circuit would like nothing better than to brag with you! 
 
We Want You To Write For US   Readers and writers are encouraged to 
submit items of interest such as articles, commentary and how-to’s for 
publication.  Public service announcements are welcome… The Printed 
Circuit is sent to well over 330+ email recipients, so why not use this 
publication to share the hobby you love?   1 page max for PSA/news, 5 
pages max for articles. (All Negotiable) 
 
Updates of Information  If you are aware of any updates, changes or 
corrections to any of the information in this newsletter such as news 
write-ups, information about our neighboring clubs, local nets, repeaters, 
frequencies or etc., please forward that information to us at 
TallyAmateurRadio@Gmail.com or Mike Maynard, K4ICY, (Editor) at 
k4icy@arrl.net for inclusion, retraction or correction in future newsletters 
publications. Corrections and additions cannot be reflected until the 
following month’s edition. 
 
At NO Cost   The Printed Circuit is provided as a service FOR FREE!  
Articles and content are written and edited on a volunteer basis.  Please 
consider the large amounts of time each month put into making these 
newsletters a “great read.”  Monetary contributions are encouraged to be 
made to the Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society, Inc., which depends on 
your support.  You may also consider donating your time and talents by 
writing for The Printed Circuit or submitting material or information to be 
considered for publication. The Printed Circuit is MORE than just a club 
newsletter! 
 
Distribution  The Printed Circuit is distributed via gmail account via a 
PRIVATE BCC recipient list, generally one week prior to the following 
TARS business meeting.  Re-Distribution IS ENCOURAGED, however 
you may consider sending us any new addresses for interested 
recipients.  Back issues and past articles organized by topic can be 
readily found at http://k4tlh.net/tars-newsletter/ and http://k4tlh.net/index-
of-newsletter-articles/ 
 
E-mail Addresses   Please forward any additions or changes of e-mail 
addresses for delivery of the Newsletter to the TARS email address: 
TallyAmateurRadio@Gmail.com , or Stan Zawrotny, K4SBZ, (PIO) 
K4SBZ.Stan@Gmail.com  or Mike Maynard, K4ICY, (Editor) at 
k4icy@arrl.net  Also, notify us if you wish to no longer receive the 
newsletter and would like to have your address removed.  PLEASE 
STIPULATE IF YOU WISH TO ONLY RECEIVE THE NEWSLETTER via 
your email address. Payment of TARS dues is NOT a requirement to 
receive this free publication. 

 Find the newest edition of The Printed 
Circuit as well as back-issues and past 
articles organized by topic at: 
http://k4tlh.net/tars-newsletter/  and 
http://k4tlh.net/index-of-newsletter-articles/ 
 
Publication Deadline   The deadline for monthly 
publication is the 20

th
 of the prior month. Corrections 

and/or additions may not be possible within a week 
prior to publication. 
 
Content/Copyright Disclaimer   The Printed Circuit is not 
responsible for the views or opinions (expressed in the works) 
of any individual or organization published within, and are 
those of the individual author(s).  The Printed Circuit is not 
explicitly representative of the Tallahassee Amateur Radio 
Society in whole or part but serves as a media platform. The 
Printed Circuit is Not-For-Profit publication, intended for 
educational use and public distribution.  Articles and photos 
MAY be reprinted or re-distributed without permission, only if 
written content and photos are not altered except for layout.  
Please give source for quotation.  If you desire to re-print any 
material, a specific electronic copy can be provided for your 
convenience – please notify Mike Maynard, K4ICY, (Editor), 
at k4icy@arrl.net. The Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society, 
Inc. owns and maintains sole distribution rights and license 
over ALL submitted material.  All content published is subject 
to copyright, which means that The Printed Circuit and 
subsequently, the Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society may 
re-distribute and use all material as seen fit – but grants the 
submitting author(s) their original copyright privileges. ALL 
submitted content is subject to approval, may be edited, and 
irrevocably becomes property of the Tallahassee Amateur 
Radio Society, Inc. within the scope of its intended use with 
respect to this publication and TARS media such as public 
relations and advertising.  Submission author(s) may request 
future retraction (subject to approval) or removal of 
submission prior to print.  Unless instructed not to, the 
editor retains rights to interject, alter, or remove content 
WITHOUT author(s) approval.  Please do NOT submit 
prior copyrighted material unless proper source credit is 
given explicitly and such material has been granted 
permission and is licensed for re-use!  As it is impossible 
to verify the source of all text and image content submitted, 
The Printed Circuit and The Tallahassee Amateur Radio 
Society, Inc. cannot be held solely liable for damages due to 
unintended infringement in whole or part.  In the event that a 
rights-holder to any submitted material presses legal action 
for compensation of infringement, the submitting author(s) 
must be held responsible and must cover damages. 

 

All content within this publication is subject to copyright © 2015 Tallahassee Amateur Society, Inc. All Rights Reserved 
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The Amateur’s Code   Drafted by Paul M. Segal, W9EEA, cr. 1928 

 

The Radio Amateur is… 

CONSIDERATE 
Never knowingly operates in such a way as to lessen the pleasure of others. 

Abides by FCC Rules, the laws of the land, and good Amateur practices as fostered by the ARRL. 

 

LOYAL 
Offers loyalty, encouragement, and support to other Amateurs, local clubs, and the American Radio Relay League, through which 

Amateur Radio in the United States is represented nationally and internationally. 

 

PROGRESSIVE 
Seeks continued education and keeps a station which is well-built, efficient and abreast of science;  

whose operation is well-practiced and above reproach. 

 

FRIENDLY 
Slow and patient in operating when requested; friendly advice and counsel to the beginner; kindly assistance, cooperation and 

consideration for others. These are the hallmarks of the Amateur Service. 

 

BALANCED 
Radio is an avocation, never interfering with duties 

owed to family, occupation, school, church or community. 

   

PATRIOTIC 
A station and skill always ready for service to country and community. 
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Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society 

New Membership  /  Renewal Form 
Updated 11/20/14 

 
       This form can be used for new members or for renewals. If you have 

not changed any information from last year, merely complete the form 

with your name, indicate your member type and ARRL membership status 

and make payment to TARS. 
 

      Membership Status: 
 

• Individual; Single member; full voting privileges. 

• Family; Single member, plus participating family members residing at the same address; all members have full 

voting privileges. Complete a form for each member. 

• Student; Free for students (elementary school through college) with ID; all rights and privileges except voting. 

• Introductory; Free until the end of year (next year for December) for anyone who passed Amateur Licensing 

Exam facilitated by TARS; all rights and privileges except voting. 

 

       If no personal information has changed, current memberships can be renewed simply by making payment to TARS. 

 

       You must be a licensed Amateur Radio operator to join the Society; however, any non-licensed radio enthusiast may 

attend the TARS business meetings and functions.  Membership dues for the Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society are 

only $20 per individual or family (complete a form for each family member.)  Students (with valid ID) can join for free! 

 
       New members pay pro-rata based on the number of months remaining in the calendar year ($1.70 per month.)  After 

September, they drop to $5.00.  Individuals wishing to reinstate their expired membership status must reapply and pay full 

dues ($20) for the current year.  TARS is a “not-for-profit” organization and dues are used to help defray the cost of 

repeater maintenance and TARS events.  Most of TARS’s revenue is derived from donations, which are gladly accepted.  

 

       Please make your dues check payable to the Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society (or TARS). Bring your check (or 

cash) along with the completed form provided below (including e-mail address please) to the next monthly TARS business 

meeting and give it to the Treasurer - or mail your check and completed form to: 

 

Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society, C/O Treasurer, P. O. Box 37127, Tallahassee, FL, 32315 

 

 

 

 


